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INTRODUCTION
There is at present an uprise of interest in the longstanding problem concerning the role
played by Nucleon-Nucleon (NN) short range correlations (SRC) in medium and high
energy scattering off nuclei thanks particularly to the results of a series of dedicated ex-
periments providing quantitative information on proton-neutron (p-n) and proton-proton
(p-p) SRC in nuclei [1]. In view of these results, as well as of previous demonstrations
of the inadequacy of the mean field picture of nuclei to describe the high momentum
behavior of the nuclear wave functions (see e.g. [2]), it is timely to carefully analyze
the effects of SRC in various scattering processes, paying particular attention to those
competing effects, particularly final state interaction (FSI) effects, which make the study
of SRC not easy task. In what follows the results of several calculations performed at
the University of Perugia along this line will be presented.
THE A(e,e′p)B PROCESS IN FEW-NUCLEON SYSTEMS
Exclusive lepton scattering off nuclei A(e,e′p)B in the quasi elastic region, plays a
relevant role in nowadays hadronic physics, since it can provide information on: i) SRC;
ii) the details of the mechanism of propagation of hadronic states in the medium; iii)
QCD predictions like, e.g., color transparency effects. At medium and high energies
the propagation of a struck hadron in the medium is usually treated within the Glauber
multiple scattering approach (GA), which has been applied with great success to hadron
scattering off nuclear targets. However, when the hadron is created inside the nucleus
various improvements of the original GA have been advocated; worth being mentioned
is the generalized eikonal approximation (GEA) [3] where, unlike GA, the excitation
energy of the A− 1 system is partly taken into account. The GEA has recently been
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FIGURE 1. LEFT: the five-fold cross section d5σ ≡ d5σ × (dE ′dΩ′dΩp1)
−1
of the 2bbu channel
3He(e,e′p)2H calculated in GEA within the non factorized (NFA) and factorized (FA) approaches vs
the missing momentum pm. CENTER: the ATL asymmetry. RIGHT: the six-fold cross section d6σ ≡
d6σ × (dE ′dΩ′dΩp1dEm)
−1
of the 3bbu channel plotted, at fixed value of pm, vs the excitation energy
Erel of the two-nucleon system in the continuum. Experimental data from [10, 11] (After Ref. [9])
applied to a systematic calculation of the two-body (2bbu) and three-body (3bbu) break
up channels of the 3He(e,e′p)X reaction [4, 5] using realistic three-body wave functions
[6, 7] and interactions [8]. In GEA the final state wave function has the following form
(spin and isospin variables are omitted for ease of presentation)
Ψ f (r1, . . .rA) = ˆA SGEA(r1, . . .rA)e−ip1r1e−iPA−1RA−1ΦA−1(r2, . . .rA) (1)
where SGEA =
A−1
∑
n=1
S(n)GEA takes care of the FSI; here, n denotes the order of multiple scat-
tering, with the single scattering term (n=1) given by S(1)GEA(r1, . . .rA) = 1−
A
∑
i=2
θ(zi −
z1)e
i∆z(zi−z1)Γ(b1 − bi), where Γ(b) = σ totNN(1− iαNN) · exp [−b2/2b20]/[4pib20] is the
usual Glauber profile function and ∆z = (q0/|q|)Em, Em being the removal energy related
to the excitation energy of A−1. Note that when ∆z = 0, the usual GA is recovered. A
fully non-factorized calculation (NFA) of the 2bbu and 3bbu channels has been recently
performed [9] within a fully parameter free GEA approach. The results are shown in Fig.
1. It can be seen that in the 2bbu channel the factorized approximation (FA) is a poor one
in the left region (φ = 0, φ being the angle between the scattering and reaction planes)
of the missing momentum, unlike what happens in the right region (φ = pi). The quan-
titative disagreement between theory and experiment is visualized in terms of the left-
right asymmetry AT L = [dσ(φ = 0o)−dσ(φ = 180o)]/[dσ(φ = 0o)+dσ(φ = 180o)].
As for the 3bbu channel shown in the same Figure, the differences between the FA
and NFA amount at most at 10− 15%. The results for the process 4He(e,e′p)3He are
shown in Fig. 2. It can be seen that: i) the dip predicted by the PWIA is completely
filled up by the FSI; ii) like the 3He case, the difference between GA and GEA is not
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FIGURE 2. LEFT: the reduced cross section (nD(pm) = (d5σ/dΩ′dE ′dΩp1)× (K σep)−1) of the
process 4He(e,e′p)3H at perpendicular kinematics and x ≃ 1.8. The solid line shows the results within
GEA, whereas the dashed curve corresponds to the conventional GA. Preliminary data from [12]. RIGHT:
the reduced cross section at perpendicular kinematics for various values of Q2 and x ≃ 1.4, calculated
taking FFT effects [13] into account. Four-body wave functions from [14]. Experimental data from [17].
(After Refs. [15], [16] and [18])
very large; iii) an overall satisfactory agreement between theory and experiment is ob-
tained. In Fig. 2 the results which take into account the finite formation time (FFT)
of the proton are also shown. In [13] FFT effects have been implemented by explic-
itly considering the dependence of the NN scattering amplitude upon nucleon virtu-
ality, leading to a replacement of θ(zi − z1), appearing in the Glauber profile, with
J(zi − z1) = θ(zi − z1)
(
1− exp[−(zi− z1)/l(Q2)]
)
where l(Q2) = Q2/(xmN M2); here
x is the Bjorken scaling variable and the quantity l(Q2) plays the role of the proton for-
mation length, i.e. the length of the trajectory that the knocked out proton runs until it
returns to its asymptotic form; the quantity M2 is M2 = m∗2−m2N and since the formation
length grows linearly with Q2, at higher Q2 the strength of the Glauber-type FSI is re-
duced by the damping factor (1−exp[−(zi−z1)/l(Q2)]). It can be seen that at the JLAB
kinematics (Q2 = 1.78(GeV/c)2, x ∼ 1.8) FFT effects, as expected, are too small to be
detected, but they can unambiguously be observed in the region 5 ≤ Q2 ≤ 10(GeV/c)2
and x =1.4.
A(e,e′)X AND A(e,e′p)B PROCESSES OFF COMPLEX NUCLEI
Recently [19, 20, 21] the ground state properties (energy, density and momentum distri-
butions) of closed shell and sub-shell nuclei have been obtained by a cluster expansion
approach based upon a correlated wave function
ψo(r1,r2, ...,rA) = ˆF(r1,r2, ...,rA)φo(r1,r2, ...,rA) (2)
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FIGURE 3. The distorted missing momentum distributions of 16O at various angles (dashes) compared
with the rescaled deuteron distorted momentum distribution at the same angles (dots). The full line
represents the undistorted momentum distribution. Wave functions from Ref. [19]. (After Ref. [22])
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FIGURE 4. The experimental inclusive cross section 56Fe(e,e′)X [25] compared with theoretical cal-
culations which include SRC [23] and FSI [24]. Dotted lines: PWIA; dashed lines: PWIA + FSI of the
correlated struck nucleon with the correlated partner; full lines: the same as dashed lines plus the FSI of
the shell model struck nucleon with the mean field of the (A−1) spectator. (After Ref. [26])
where φo is a mean-field wave function and
ˆF = ˆS ∏
i< j
ˆfi j = ˆS ∏
i< j
N
∑
n=1
f (n)(ri j) ˆO(n)i j (3)
is a symmetrized correlation operator generating NN correlations according to the mod-
ern forms of the two-nucleon interaction, i.e. [8] ˆV (i, j) = ∑Nn=1 v(n)(ri j) ˆO(n)i j where the
state-dependent operator is ˆO(n)i j =
[
1 , σ i ·σ j , ˆSi j , (S ·L)i j , L2 , L2σi ·σ j , (S ·L)
2
i j , ..
]
⊗[
1 , τi · τ j
]
. The ground state properties have been obtained by cluster expanding the
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FIGURE 5. The preliminary Jlab data [27] on of the exclusive reaction 12C(e,e′p)11B compared with
Mean Field (MF) predictions (dots) and with the predictions of MF + SRC (dashes) and MF+SRC + FSI
(full); d5σ ≡ d5σ × (dΩ′dΩp1dEp1)−1. (After Ref. [28])
appropriate density matrices. Using the wave function parameters which minimize the
ground state energy and GEA, a realistic approach to SRC and FSI is achieved. In
Fig. 3 the distorted momentum distributions for 16O are shown and compared with the
distorted momentum distribution of the deuteron, finding, at high values of the missing
momentum, an amazing similarity between them, as in the case of the undistorted
momentum distributions [23]. The inclusive cross section calculated by separately con-
sidering FSI in the correlated pair and in the (A− 1) mean field [23, 24] are presented
in Fig. 4, which clearly demonstrates the relevant role played by FSI in the SRC pair.
A comparison between preliminary Jlab data on the exclusive process 12C(e,e′p)11B
and theoretical calculations based upon correlated wave functions and Glauber FSI, are
presented in Fig. 5.
THE TENSOR FORCE AND pn/pp CORRELATIONS
The role of the tensor force in producing a substantial difference between pn and pp two-
nucleon momentum distributions in few-body systems and light nuclei (A≤ 8), has been
recently demonstrated [29, 30] using state-of-the-art realistic nuclear wave functions
obtained within the Variational Monte Carlo (VMC) approach [7]. The same conclusion
for complex nuclei (12 ≤ A ≤ 40) has been reached in [21] within the approach of Ref.
[19]. The two-body Momentum Distribution is (krel = (k1−k2)/2, KCM = (k1 +k2))
n(krel,KCM) =
1
(2pi)6
∫
drdr′dRdR′ e−iKCM·(R−R′)e−ikrel ·(r−r′)ρ(2)(r,r′;R,R′)
where ρ(2)(r,r′;R,R′) is the non-diagonal two-body density matrix. The relative (inte-
grated over R) density matrix ρ(2)(rrel), the quantity n(krel,KCM = 0), describing back-
to-back nucleons, and the effects from the tensor force on npN(krel,KCM = 0), charac-
terized by the ratio RpN = npN(krel,0)/ncentralpN (krel,0), are shown in Fig. 6. In ref. [21]
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FIGURE 6. LEFT: the 16O relative (integrated over R) diagonal two-body density distribu-
tion. CENTER: the two-body momentum distribution for KCM = 0. RIGHT: the ratio RpN =
npN(krel ,0)/ncentralpN (krel ,0). (After Refs. [21, 31]
TABLE 1. The pp and pn percentage prob-
ability (Eq. (4)) evaluated in the momentum
range shown in square brackets.
Ppp (%) Ppn (%) Ppp (%) Ppn (%)
A [0 , ∞] [0 , ∞] [1.5 , 3.0] [1.5 , 3.0]
4 19.7 81.3 2.9 97.1
12 30.6 69.4 13.3 86.7
16 29.5 70.5 10.8 89.2
40 31.0 69.0 24.0 76.0
the percentage probability to find in the nucleus a pN pair defined by
PpN =
∫ b
a dkrel k2rel npN(krel,0)∫ b
a dkrel k2rel (npp(krel,0) + npn(krel,0)
. (4)
has been calculated. The results are shown in Table 1. It can be seen that, in agreement
with the result of Ref. [29], when the integration runs over the whole range of krel ,
PpN is proportional to the percentage of pN pairs, whereas the integration over the
correlation region leads to a percentage of pn pairs much larger than that of the pp pairs,
which is clear consequence of the effects of the tensor force acting between a proton
and a neutron. We found that in medium-weight nuclei Ppp ≃ 10% and Ppn ≃ 90% in
agreement with the findings of Ref. [32] obtained from the reactions 12C(e,e′pn) and
12C(e,e′pp). The effects of various CM motion configurations on the value of PpN are
being investigated [31].
SRC AND HIGH-ENERGY SCATTERING
Nowadays the interpretation of high precision particle-nucleus and nucleus-nucleus
scattering experiments at high energies, aimed at investigating the state of matter at short
distances, should require in principle also a consideration of possible effects from NN
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correlations, which are usually disregarded in Glauber-type approaches which consider
only the first term (single density approximation) of the exact expansion
|Ψ(r1, ...,rA)|2 =
A
∏
j=1
ρ(r j)+
A
∑
i< j=1
∆(ri,r j)
A
∏
k 6=(i j)
ρ1(rk)+ . . . (5)
where ∆(ri,r j) = ρ2(ri,r j) − ρ1(ri)ρ1(r j), yielding
∫
dr2∆(r1,r2) = 0.
In Ref. [33, 34] the elastic, quasi-elastic and total nucleon-nucleus cross sections at
high energies have been calculated within Glauber approach taking also into account all
correlation terms in the expansion (5) using density matrices from Ref. [19]. The effects
of correlations and Gribov inelastic shadowing [35] on the total neutron-nucleus cross
section, which has been measured with high precision, are given by
σtot = 2Re
∫
db
[
1 −
∫ A
∏
j=1
dr j [1−Γ(b− s j)] · |Ψ0(r1, ...,rA)|2
]
(6)
The results of calculations are shown in Fig. 7, which clearly exhibits the role of SRC.
CONCLUSIONS
We have shown that a large wealth of different experimental data concerning medium
and high energy scattering off nuclei can be interpreted within a framework which in-
cludes a proper treatment of initial state short range correlations and final state inter-
actions. In the former, tensor and isospin-tensor correlations appear to be the essential
ingredients for a correct description of one- and two-nucleon momentum distributions
both in few-body systems and complex nuclei. As for the latter, Glauber multiple scat-
tering and the generalized eikonal approximation appear to be a satisfactory frameworks
for the description of the final state interaction. At high values of the missing momen-
tum both the undistorted and distorted one-nucleon and relative momentum distribu-
tions strikingly resemble the same quantities pertaining to deuteron. Finally, according
to our results, the effects of SRC on high energy scattering processes, if properly treated,
should not be overlooked.
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